Department of Computer Science
MSc Intro Week Timetable 2016

Monday 19th September
13:30 – 15:30
Department Welcome Meeting
The Diamond, Lecture Theatre 2 (Map Ref G3/199)
Welcome: Professor Guy Brown (Head of Department)
Orientation: Dr Mike Stannett (Director of MSc Courses)
Staff Student Liaison Committee: Dr Mark Hepple (Staff Chair)
Careers Support: Sarah Bows/Tim Fletcher (Careers Service)
Compsoc: Ben Clegg (Vice President)
Women in Engineering: Dr Heidi Christensen (Diversity & Equality Champion)
Library Induction: Emily Stock (Liaison Librarian for Engineering)

Tuesday 20th September
09:30 – 10:30
University Welcome Meeting
Student’s Union Auditorium (Map Ref E4/120)

Wednesday 21st September
10:30 – 11:30
Module Choice Selection Event - Advanced Software Engineering
Regent Court, Ada Lovelace Room (Map Ref G3/166)
Please bring your module choice selection form issued as part of your welcome pack during the department welcome meeting.

Thursday 22nd September
09:00 – 10:00
Module Choice Selection Event - Advanced Computer Science (All Streams), plus Computer Science with Speech & Language Processing
Regent Court, Ada Lovelace Room (Map Ref G3/166)
Please bring your module choice selection form issued as part of your welcome pack during the department welcome meeting.

12:00 – 12:30
Meet Your Personal Tutor
Meet your personal tutor in his/her office, and then join us for a buffet lunch with the rest of the new MSc students. Personal Tutor allocations will be posted outside reception, along with department floor maps.

12:30 – 13:30
Buffet Lunch
Regent Court, Ada Lovelace Room (Map Ref G3/166)

15:00 – 15:30
Intro to the English Language Teaching Centre
Arts Tower, AT-1012 Computer Room (Map Ref E2/104)

Friday 23rd September
10:00 – 11:00
Immigration Registration for International Students
Student’s Union, Discovery Rooms, Level 5 (Map Ref E4/120)
This includes passport/visa scanning and Biometric Residence Permit (BRP) collection.

11:00 onwards
Main Registration
Goodwin Sports Centre (Map Ref B3/30)
All students should register, collect a UCard and obtain a University (CICS) Computer Account. ACS, ASE and CSSLP students will need to take their signed module choice selection forms with them to do this.

13:00 – 14:00
Women in Engineering Session
Regent Court, Ada Lovelace Room (Map Ref G3/166)